Abstract
Workshop on the “Military Family Fitness Model”
from the DoD/USDA Family Resilience Conference
Since the beginning of Operation Enduring Freedom (OEF; Afghanistan) and Operation Iraqi
Freedom (OIF; Iraq), around two million U.S. troops have deployed. The operational tempo
associated with these conflicts, in conjunction with extended and multiple deployments and the
shortened time for rest between deployments, has placed unprecedented stress on service
members as well as spouses, parents, children, and significant others.1,2,3,4 It is imperative that
the military continue to offer strategies and resources for promoting and sustaining families who
are resilient and those trying to adapt to high and prolonged levels of stress.
Such stressors present a formidable challenge for the military components and civilian
communities as these families work to reintegrate, re-establish effective family patterns of
functioning, and minimize adverse impacts. In response to this the Chairman of the Joint Chief
of Staff directed the development of the Total Force Fitness (TFF) initiative, a new Mind-Body
Department of Defense paradigm to focus on the health, readiness, and performance of our
Warfighters.5 The Family Fitness Model (FFM) is based on the Military Demand-Resource
Model (MDR) from the psychological TFF domain.6 In addition to the MDR, the FFM integrates
empirically-based family resilience and community models while leveraging a public-health,
socio-ecological approach.
This model begins by examining the family demands and baseline family strengths that can arise
in military and civilian families suddenly integrated in and then out of the military. Some of the
major stressors or demands that impact the military family are separations, health issues, and the
level of functional and emotional support for the service member’s family. Other baseline
information looked at in families is the stage of the family life cycle, ethnicity, family patterns,
and well-being.7,8
Through a practical exercise, attendees will look at socio-ecological components of the model
that cover evidence-based resilience-building resources at the individual, family, and community
levels.8,9 The individual review will identify integrative practices for lowering stress and anxiety
such as breathing exercises10, yoga11, and mindfulness and meditation exercises12 to promote
wellness within the individual, as well as enhance and maintain positive relationships within the
family, unit, and community. The family review will cover family resources such as family
dimensions, communication skills, coping, family cohesion and flexibility, shared family
routines, and social-support networks.13,14,15 The interface of work and family will be examined

by looking at the APA healthy workplace recommendation16, and various military community
resources will also be explored to strengthen families17.
As stressors increase, the family will lean on their internal and external resources for resilient
outcomes or espouse transient characteristics that indicate more support is needed (e.g., family
strife, children acting out, job instability for non-service members, family role conflict, nonsupportive relationship outside the family, and/or domestic violence). The FFM builds on
existing family strengths and resources; takes a family-focused approach to individual struggles;
focuses on prevention/early intervention; and fosters multi-level collaborations.18,19,20 At any
point along the FFM model, all families can build resilience-enhancing resources to promote
total family fitness.
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